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Abstract
Perovskite solar cells exhibiting ~ 14–15% efficiency were experimentally measured using current–voltage (I–V) and capaci-
tance–voltage (C–V) techniques in order to extract material and device properties, and understand the action of photovoltaic 
(PV) operation. Deep analyses were carried out on dark- and illuminated I–V curves, and dark C–V curves. Results were 
compared with those of graded bandgap solar cells fabricated on inorganic n-type window layers. These analyses according 
to a physicist’s point of view lead to understand the perovskite solar cell as a graded bandgap solar cell built on a p-type 
window layer. I–V and C–V results show very similar behaviour and the principle of PV action is identical. Once the stability 
issues with perovskites are solved, these devices have very high potential of producing next generation solar cells reaching 
at least mid-20% efficiency values.

1 Introduction

The organometal halide perovskite solar cells have acquired 
remarkable attention for the next generation of solar cells in 
the recent years due to the unique physical and electronics 
properties of the perovskite material [1–5]. The structural 
and physical properties of organometal halides  CH3NH3MX3 
were first reported by Weber in 1978 [6]. In this compound 
(M) represents Pb or Sn, and X represents halides, Cl, Br or 
I. In 2009, this material  CH3NH3PbX3 (X = Br, I) was used 
as a semiconductor dye in liquid-junction dye-sensitised 
solar cells producing 3–4% efficiencies [7]. These efficien-
cies were much less than 11% efficient devices obtained dur-
ing that time for Ru-based dyes. However, production of 
9.7% efficient solid-state perovskite solar cells in 2012 [8], 
with 500 h stability triggered active worldwide research on 
this material. During the 6 year period (2012–2017), impres-
sive improvement of initial efficiency increased surpassing 
22% efficiency milestone [9, 10]. The perovskite solar cell 
efficiencies are now comparable to those of conventional 

solar cells based on inorganic semiconductors such as GaAs, 
CdTe and CIGS.

Two main types of perovskite based solar cell configura-
tions have been widely used in research and development 
stage; the conventional structure based on mesoporous struc-
ture and the inverted structure based on phenyl-C61-butyric 
acid methyl ester (PCBM) planar heterojunction [11]. In 
spite of the noteworthy attempts which have been exerted 
on enhancing stability issue of the perovskite solar cells, 
both structures of perovskite solar cells are still inadequate 
for commercial applications. There are real challenges of 
solving long-term stability and toxic nature of this device. 
This needs deep understanding of working of this device. 
This paper focuses only on the inverted structure PCBM 
based perovskite solar cells.

The aim of this work is the deep analysis of the devices 
using current–voltage (I–V) and capacitance–voltage (C–V) 
techniques, and extract the properties of the rectifying device 
structure and the material. This analysis is mainly based on 
conventional solid-state physics principles used for inor-
ganic semiconductors. This attempt is to contribute to the 
understanding of the working principles of solid-state pla-
nar perovskite devices, showing 14–15% efficient conversion 
efficiencies.
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2  Experimental procedure

This section briefly describes how the chemicals required 
to make perovskite solar cells were prepared and how the 
device structures were fabricated.

2.1  Details of materials preparation and device 
fabrication

Perovskite solar cells with conversion efficiencies of ~ 15%, 
characterised in this work were fabricated in our laboratories 
as fully described in recent publications [3, 11]. The fol-
lowing sections briefly describe the substrate and materials 
preparation procedures and solar cell fabrication method.

2.1.1  Substrate preparation

Glass/Indium tin oxide (ITO) substrates used in this work 
were thoroughly cleaned by soap solution followed by wash-
ing in de-ionised water. Nitrogen gas stream blowing was 
used to dry the substrates. Further cleaning process was used 
by sonication in ethanol and 2-propanol separately for 5 min 
each followed by drying in a nitrogen gas flow.

2.1.2  Preparation of materials and solutions

2.1.2.1 Poly(3,4‑ethylenedioxythiophene): poly(styrene 
sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) The PEDOT:PSS solution was 
passed through 0.45 µm polyvinylidene fluoride filter before 
using to remove any large particles of PEDOT:PSS.

2.1.2.2 Lead iodide solution  (PbI2) 1 M  PbI2 solution was 
prepared by dissolving 461  mg of  PbI2 powder in 1  ml 
N,N-dimethylformamide solvent and 20 ml of diiodooctane 
(DIO). DIO was added into the solution to promote the dis-
solution of  PbI2. The  PbI2 solution was stirred on a hot plate 
at 70  °C for 12 h to obtain fully dissolved and clear  PbI2 
solution.

2.1.2.3 Methtylammonium iodide (MAI) CH3NH3I was 
synthesized following the procedure reported elsewhere 
[8], by the chemical reaction of 27 ml methylamine solu-
tion  (CH3NH2 purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry 
UK Ltd, 40  wt% in methanol) with 30  ml of hydriodic 
acid (HI 57  wt% in water, Aldrich) in a 250  ml round-
bottomed flask at 0 °C in an ice bath for 2 h. This process 
was carried out under normal laboratory conditions. The 
methylamine solution was firstly added into the round bot-
tomed flask, then the HI was added dropwise during stir-
ring. This mixture was transferred to a rotary evaporator 

at 50 °C and kept for 1 h to remove the solvents. White 
solid was then collected and washed several times with 
diethyl ether. Finally this powder (MAI) was fully dried in 
vacuum at 60 °C for 24 h.

2.1.2.4 PCBM 30  mg of PCBM was dissolved in 1  ml 
of chlorobenzene and stirred on a hotplate at 70  °C for 
120  min. This solution was passed through a 0.45  µm 
polytetrafluoroethylene filter to obtain high purity PCBM 
solution.

2.1.2.5 Bathocuproine (BCP) 2  mg of BCP was dissolved 
in 1 ml of methanol followed by sonication of the solution 
for 10 min. The solution was stirred on a hotplate at 40 °C 
for 30 min.

2.2  Solar cell fabrication

The perovskite solar cells were prepared on pre-cleaned 
glass/ITO substrates as summarised in Fig. 1. Firstly, thin 
film of PEDOT:PSS was spin-coated onto the patterned film 
of ITO followed by thermal annealing at 140 °C for 15 min. 
Two step dynamic spin coated method was used to fabricate 
nanocrystal structure of perovskite thin film. Thin film of 
 PbI2 was spin coated at 4000 rpm for 30 s and then dried 
on a hotplate at 70 °C for 8 min. Then, 200 µl of methyl-
amine iodide solution (10 mg of MAI in 1 ml 2-propanol) 
was dropped onto the  PbI2 film, left for 60 s and spun at 
4000 rpm for 30 s. Subsequently, these substrates were trans-
ferred into the glovebox and thermally annealed at 100 °C 
for 120 min. Then, PCBM was spin coated at 2500 rpm on 
top of the formed perovskite film followed by heating the 
thin film at 100 °C for 10 min. Finally a thin film of BCP 
was spin coated onto PCBM film at 2500 rpm. To make 
the back electrical contact, thin film of gold (100 nm) was 
sputter coated to complete the perovskite device structure 
with an active area of 0.04 cm2. Approximate material layer 
thicknesses of this device are: PEDOT:PSS ~ 40 nm, perovs-
kite ~ 200 nm, PCBM ~ 70 nm and BCP ~ 10 nm.

2.3  Device characterisation

These devices were then characterised using I–V technique 
under both dark and AM1.5 illuminated conditions. The 
I–V system was a fully automated RERA system calibrated 
with a reference solar cell to establish AM1.5 illuminated 
condition.

The devices were also characterised using a Hewl-
ett–Packard C–V technique under dark condition. The detec-
tion signal was applied at 1 MHz to minimise the effect of 
defects on measured capacitance.
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3  Experimental results for perovskite solar 
cells

3.1  I–V characteristics under dark conditions

Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the perovskite solar 
cells completed after the procedures summarised in Fig. 1.

Figure 3 shows a typical dark I–V curve plotted in a lin-
ear–linear scale showing good rectification property when 

voltages are applied between ± 1.0 V region. The same 
I–V results are plotted in log-linear scale (see Fig. 4) in 
order to extract more information about the device struc-
ture using the standard Eq. (1) given below for dark I–V 
characteristics of a rectifying contact. Extracted param-
eters are summarised in the first part of Table 1 for two 
typical devices (A and B) fabricated in this work.

The dark current as a function of applied voltage to a 
Schottky type rectifying contact is given by

Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of perovskite solar cell fabrication procedure

Fig. 2  Schematic diagram of the completed device structure of per-
ovskite solar cells
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Fig. 3  Typical dark I–V characteristics plotted in a linear–linear scale 
representing excellent rectifying behaviour of perovskite solar cell 
structures
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where ID is electric current in dark conditions, S is area of 
the device, A* is effective Richardson constant for thermi-
o n i c  e m i s s i o n  ( T E ) 
{
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in kelvin, e is electronic charge, φb is potential barrier 
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)

height, k is Boltzmann constant, V is applied voltage and n 
is ideality factor of the diode.

The rectification factor (RF) of  10~ 2.6 is observed for 
these devices. A RF is defined as the ratio of forward cur-
rent to reverse current at a given voltage (say at V = 1.0 V) 
and indicate the degree of rectification of the device. For a 
solar cell, RF of  10~ 2.0 is adequate, but higher the value bet-
ter will be the solar cell. As required for a good solar cell, 
 Rsh is high (∞) and the series resistance is ~ 380 Ω. Reduc-
tion of series resistance will increase the FF and hence the 
quality of the device will improve further. Using the diode 
equation valid for rectifying contacts,  I0 values experimen-
tally measured have been used to estimate potential barrier 
heights (φb) present in these devices. These values are in 
excess of 0.87 eV, and the exact value is under estimated 
by non-ideal “n” values. The ideality factors of ~ 1.57–1.65 
indicate that the charge carrier transport is due to contribu-
tions from TE over the potential barrier and the recombi-
nation process. These n values are comparable to those of 
rectifying devices fabricated using conventional high quality 
inorganic semiconductors.

3.2  I–V characteristics under illumination

Figure 5 shows the I–V characteristics of perovskite solar 
cells under AM1.5 illumination. Device parameters for 
two devices explored are given in the second part of the 
Table 1. Devices show ~ 15% conversion efficiency with 
 Jsc ~ 24 mA cm−2,  Voc ~ 920 mV and FF ~ 0.68 representing 
a good thin film solar cell structure.

3.3  C–V characteristics

C–V relationship of the devices was measured under dark 
conditions in order to learn more about these materials and 
devices. The frequency of the detection signal was kept at 

Fig. 4  Dark I–V plots displayed 
in log-linear scale for deep 
analysis of the rectifying per-
ovskite device structures
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Table 1  Physical characteristics of perovskite solar cells as extracted 
from I–V under dark and illuminated conditions and from C–V under 
dark conditions

Perovskite sample A B

I–V under dark conditions
 Rsh (Ω) ∞ ∞
 Rs (Ω) 380 386
 log (RF) 2.6 2.5
 Io (A) 3.16 × 10−9 3.16 × 10−9

 n 1.57 1.65
 Φb (eV) > 0.87 > 0.87

I–V under 1.5AM illumination conditions
 Jsc (mA cm−2) 24.2 23.8
 Voc (mV) 920 920
 Fill factor 0.68 0.67
 Efficiency (%) 15.1 14.7

C–V under dark conditions
 ND  (cm−3) Fully depleted 6.93 × 1014

 Co (F) 5.11 × 10−10 2.49 × 10−9

 W (nm) Fully depleted 160
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1 MHz so that the defects within the device structure cannot 
respond with electric field variations and therefore minimise 
the effects of defects on measured capacitance. Figures 6 
and 7 represent C–V and Mott–Schottky plots (1/C2 vs. V) 
obtained for devices A and B, and parameters obtained are 
summarised in Table 1.

C–V plots show that the capacitance values measured are 
almost constant indicating a fully depleted device. In other 
words, the width of the depletion region exceeds the geo-
metrical thickness of the device. However, device B shows 
the increase in capacitance beyond ~ 0.7 V forward bias volt-
age and these data points have been used to approximately 
estimate the doping concentration of perovskite. This value 
is estimated to be ~ 6.93 × 1014 cm−3. For these bias voltages 
the width of the depletion region is less than the thickness 
of the absorber material.

4  Comparison with inorganic solar cells

Before moving into a deep discussion on perovskite solar 
cell results, it is appropriate to briefly present similar results 
reported [12, 13] for graded bandgap solar cells fabricated 
with known inorganic semiconductors. These structures con-
sist of three semiconducting layers and grown using elec-
troplating to complete glass/FTO/n-ZnS/n-CdS/n-CdTe/Au 
solar cells. The band diagram of these solar cells is shown 
in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 5  Typical I–V curve under AM1.5 illumination showing conver-
sion efficiency of ~ 15%

Fig. 6  Capacitance versus bias 
voltage a and the corresponding 
Mott–Schottky plot b for device 
A with ~ 15.1% efficiency
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Fig. 7  Capacitance versus bias 
voltage a and the corresponding 
Mott–Schottky plot b for device 
B with ~ 14.7% efficiency
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4.1  I–V characteristics

Typical properties of I–V characteristics under dark condi-
tions for these devices are summarised in Table 2. By com-
paring results in Tables 1 and 2, the major difference is the 
improved RF of ~ 104.8, instead of ~ 102.6 for perovskite solar 
cells. However, a good solar cell requires only ~ 102.0 RF to 
have high efficiencies and therefore this is not a consider-
able difference to obtain efficiencies of 14–15%. All other 
parameters are comparable but perovskite solar cells seem 
to have high potential barriers in their structure.

Typical device parameters under AM1.5 illumination and 
the device parameters are summarised in Table 2. Device 
properties have some variations but the overall conversion 
efficiency values are comparable (~ 14.2%).

4.2  C–V characteristics

C–V characteristics under dark conditions are shown in 
Fig. 9. Comparison with Fig. 7 for these results for perovs-
kite solar cells, behaviour is identical. The possible parame-
ters obtained are given in Tables 1 and 2, although additional 
parameters have been extracted for inorganic solar cells by 
measuring electrical conductivity, σ. Overall, behaviour of 
two rectifying devices are very similar.

5  Discussion of inorganic solar cells

As reported in reference [12] and other relevant publica-
tions [13–15] glass/FTO/n-ZnS/n-CdS/n-CdTe/Au devices 
are graded bandgap devices built on wide bandgap n-ZnS 
window layers. At the back of the absorber layer (n-CdTe), 
Au forms a large potential barrier height (φb) due to Fermi 
level pinning at defect level  E5 closer to the valence band. 
Therefore, this structure has two hetero-junctions and a large 
Schottky barrier at the back, connected in parallel, because 
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Table 2  Summary of device parameters obtained by I–V and C–V 
techniques for glass/FTO/n-ZnS/n-CdS/n-CdTe/Au structures fabri-
cated with electroplated materials

IV under dark conditions
 Rsh (Ω) > 105

 Rs (Ω) 470
 log (RF) 4.8
 Io (A) 1.0 × 10−9

 n 1.60
 Φb (eV) > 0.82

I–V under 1.5 AM illumination conditions
 Jsc (mA cm−2) 34.1
 Voc (mV) 730
 Fill factor 0.57
 Efficiency (%) 14.2

C–V under dark conditions
 σ × 10−4 (Ω cm)−1 8.82
 ND-NA (cm−3) 7.79 × 1014

 Co (F) 280
 W (nm) 1092

Fig. 9  The C–V characteristics 
measured under dark conditions 
for glass/FTO/n-ZnS/n-CdS/n-
CdTe/Au structures fabricated 
with inorganic semiconductors
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the photo-current produced by three junctions add up in the 
external circuit.

At zero bias, this structure is fully depleted, but when 
the forward bias is applied, around 0.5 V, the depletion 
width shrinks to approximately equal to the thickness of the 
absorber layer. Therefore, capacitance increases with further 
increase in forward bias voltage, and behave according to 
Mott–Schottky relationship.

In summary, the inorganic solar cells compared in this 
paper are graded bandgap solar cells fabricated on wide 
bandgap n-type window layers as published before [12–15].

6  Discussion of perovskite solar cell

In order to describe the perovskite solar cell through a 
device physicists’ point of view, we have taken the LUMO 
and HOMO level energy values reported in the literature 
for materials used in this solar cell [16]. These values are 
summarised in Table 3, and most of the published papers 
use these energy level values with reference to the “vacuum 
level”. This approach is appropriate for theoretical calcula-
tions, for “ideal” systems. In the case of thin film solar cells, 
material layer thicknesses are in nm region, and therefore 
seriously affected by defects. This is where strong “Fermi 
level pinning” takes place as reported in the past [17–19]. 
Hence, when trying to describe these “non-ideal” systems, 
it is more appropriate to use the Fermi level as the refer-
ence energy level. Because of the above reason, we have 
used the published LUMO and HOMO energy levels only 
to calculate the forbidden band gaps of materials  (Eg) and 
these are summarised in Table 3. Also, the knowledge from 
the literature was used to decide the electrical conductivity 
type of four materials used in a perovskite solar cell. Device 
design or analysis of experimental results cannot be done 
without knowing the crucial information of “electrical con-
duction type”.

Taking the “Fermi level” aligned across the device as the 
reference, and energy band gaps and electrical conductivity 
types of materials shown in Table 3, it is possible to sketch 
the energy band diagram for perovskite solar cells. Figure 10 
shows the constructed energy band diagram for the perovs-
kite solar cells studied in this work. This is clearly a graded 
bandgap solar cell device fabricated on a wide bandgap 

p-type window material with another three layers. Therefore, 
both the I–V and C–V results observed can be explained 
easily using the conventional photovoltaic (PV) description 
for inorganic materials based devices.

The structure provides a high potential barrier for elec-
trons due to wide bandgap p-type PEDOT:PSS layer. There-
fore, there is a healthy slope or an internal electric field 
throughout the device structure and hence photo-generated 
charge carriers are created, separated and collected effi-
ciently, when illuminated. The 10 nm thick BCP insulating 
layer acts as an hole back diffusion barrier layer separating 
the electrons and holes in back and front electrical contacts 
in open circuit mode. This also acts as a pin-hole plugging 
layer to improve the performance of the device. Because of 
the high potential barrier created in this device structure, 
high  Voc values can be produced. This is the main reason for 
achieving  Voc > 1.00 V for optimised perovskite solar cells. 
The 10 nm BCP layer is transparent to accelerated electrons, 
but acts as a barrier for thermal electrons in the back contact. 
Without this layer, the efficiency of the cell will be very low.

As a new approach for next generation solar cells develop-
ment, the SHU group has proposed [20] and now working on 
graded bandgap device structures [12, 13, 21–23]. The device 
designs proposed are shown in Fig. 11 for both solar cells pos-
sible on p-type and n-type wide bandgap window materials. 

Table 3  Summary of properties 
of material layers used in the 
fabrication of perovskite solar 
cells

Material Thickness (nm) LUMO 
level (eV)

HOMO 
level (eV)

Eg (eV) Comments

PEDOT:PSS 40 5.4 3.5 1.9 p-type semiconductor
Perovskite 200 5.4 3.9 1.5 p-type semiconductor
PCBM 70 6.0 4.0 2.0 n-type semiconductor
BCP 10 7.0 3.6 3.4 Insulator
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Out of these two structures devices fabricated on p-windows 
are more capable of achieving high device parameters. The 
SHU solar energy group is currently working on both these 
devices but the inorganic solar cells summarized in this paper 
were built on n-type window materials due to the availability 
of materials at present. The perovskite solar cells developed 
to date without fully understanding the PV action, in fact are 
graded bandgap devices fabricated on p-type window materi-
als. Therefore, these are capable of producing  Voc > 1.00 V as 
experimentally shown using GaAs/AlGaAs system achieving 
1.175 V for this parameter [21]. Once the stability issues of 
perovskite materials are solved, these devices should produce 
high efficiency and low cost thin film devices with high effi-
ciencies in the future.

7  Conclusions

In this paper, 14–15% efficient perovskite solar cells have been 
fully analysed using I–V and C–V techniques. These results 
were compared with ~ 14% efficient inorganic solar cells fab-
ricated with electroplated semiconductors. It has been con-
cluded that both devices act in a similar way and represent 
graded bandgap devices with 3–4 solar energy material lay-
ers. Inorganic solar cell compared here is a graded bandgap 
device built on n-type window material and the perovskite 
solar cells presented here are graded bandgap devices fabri-
cated on p-type window material. Once stable perovskite based 
materials are established these devices should produce high 
efficiency solar cells in thin film solar PV field.
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